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We are pleased to announce our

A unique combination of our Montessori program, summer camp activities,
sports, and field trips to the many cultural sites of New York City!

• Tennis*
• Arts and crafts
• Indoor Gardening
• Foreign Language
• Music and Movement
• Public Speaking

• Martial Arts*
• Yoga*
• Cooking
• Hands-On Science
• Organized Games
• Academic tutoring

• End-of Summer Talent Show

• Gymnastics*
• Swimming Lessons*
• Bowling*
• Ice Skating*
• Chess*
• Test Prep

*Optional activity that requires an additional fee.

Children will enjoy field trips related to the weekly themes, that include destinations such as The 
Museum of Natural History, The Smithsonian American Indian Museum, The Bronx Zoo, The New 
York Aquarium, The Metropolitan Museum of Art, and The New York Public Library to name a few. 
These field trips allow the children to enjoy some of the many cultural experiences NYC offers, as 
well as help the campers to further their understanding of the topics being studied. 

Preschool children have the opportunity to work on reading and math skills individually with our 
teachers. Since the summer is too long to go without academics, Elementary campers can 
participate in individual academics, and/or test preparation for admission into Gifted programs or 
Specialized High Schools, or ERBs/ISEEs/SSATs. We can also help campers with any Summer 
Homework assignments from their schools.

Summer Camp ends with our traditional end-of-camp Talent Show where the children will perform 
individually, as well as with their groups, for awards and prizes! 

Children enrolled for the summer are given preference for September admission. Summer will 
also give those unable to attend the Fall session an opportunity to experience at least a short 
Montessori term. Children usually find the summer program an exciting experience and an easy 
transition between home and school! 


